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A CHANGE BADLY NEEDED. Grace Hospital.
Hi --

!We like best to callsour To the Editor o The News-Heral-

THE NORTH CAROLINA

State Normal and Industrial CollegeGrace Hospital is now ready forStrong Plea for a Better Public RoadStomach on John's River. the care of the sick of the town,
country and neighboring com Fresh Stock of..a.. 1a of strenplh. rtenroua. To the Editor of The News-Heral- d:

munities. We were obliged toWill voa allow me just a little

SCOTTS EMULSION
a food because it stands so em-
phatically for perfect nutrition.
And yet in the matter of restor-
ing appetite, of giving new
strength to the tissues, especially
to the nerves, its action is that
of a medicine.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

409-41- 5 Pearl Street, New York:

COURSES
Literary

Classical
Scientific

Pedagogical

open our doors belore we were
Commercial

Domestic Science
Manual Training

Music

space m your valuable papei? I
do not want to say much about d urniiquite ready and were uot able to

have a dedication service before
receiving patients, bat we hope to

the temperance war, that has al-

ready been talked to death. I am
afraid though I hope it will
carry. And I am not much in Just Received50c. and s, 1.00; all druggists.

politics. I just want to say a few

have such a service in the near
future. All the sick whom we can
accommodate are welcome. We
have eight beds in the white
wards four for men and four for
women. There is one crib for a

Three Courses leading to degrees. Special courses for graduates of other
colleges. Well-equipp- ed Training School for Teachers. Board, laundry,
tuition, and fees for use of text books, etc., $170 a year. For free-tuitio- n stu-
dents, $125. Fifteenth annual session begins September 20, 1906. To secure
board in the dormitories, all free-tuitio- n applications should be made before
July 15. Correspondence invited from those desiring competent teachers and
stenographers. For catalog and other information, address

CHARLES D. McIVER, President.
GREENSBORO, N. C.

Nih. constipation, bad breath.
i

Ability, our risings, and catarrh
rfVfimch aro all due to Indigestion.
i ? l.'.jj indigestion. This new dlscov-n- ts

the natural Juices of dlges-"- "

thy ellst ln wealthy stomach.
?.a with tha greatest known tonlo

ccs1-- (rjjCtive properties. Kodol Dys-Tcv-ct

does not on'y curs Indigestion
but ,hu mou remedy

itorr.ach trouble by cleanaing,
vssten'nJ and strengthening

'tr"5. ""fl mexbranea lining the atomach.
! EH. Raventwoed. W. Vs., yjr
.vd with tour stomtch for tw.r.ty y.irl.

ittdol WgU What Yoa Kat.
$1 CO SUs holdlnt 25 Hmes ths trial

t&4 which for 50 cent.
byE. C- - D.WITT OO.. OHtOAOO.

Sold by
ALLISONS PHARMACY.

iMorthe 19G Kodol Almanac
and 200 Year Calendar.

words about the road up here on jygsji DRY FARMING. "OtSki
John's river. I wish the commis THE FINEST GROWNKxplanatloa of the Principles of tk

child. We have one private room
furnished by Mr. Audrew Kistler.
One of the beds in the woman's They Come from the Bestward was given by the United
Charities of Morganton. In ad Seed House in the Country
dition we have a colored pavilion
with too wards which will accoma- -

McElrath & Taylor,
(Successors to EPLEY & DALE.)

Livery Feed'and Sale

STABLES
Morganton, - - - N. C.

date four men and four women.

Ask Your JSieighbor About Seed Sold at Leslie's.
The regular charges will be for
beds in .wards $7.00 per week, for
private room 15 00 per week. The
expense of operating room will be

A Liberal J3hareo the Patronage of the Public Solicited.
r Stock

Profits

sioners, all, would come up on
John's river and staj a few days,
and then see if they think we need
a road or not. The river has been
in the road most all summer. And
the creek that emties into John's
river just above W. Estes' is
backed all the time, so that who-
ever wants to go to town has to
swim the creek or go back and go
away round two or three miles out
of the way or stav at home, which
some hate to do, you know, while
once in a while somebody will get
across and go to town or to mill
and can't get back or have to leave
their buggy or wagon (whichever
it may be) and swim the creek to
get home. Now, why is it that we
can not have an amendment on
this road? Do we not pay our
taxes up here? And have we not
a right to some help? Lastjspring
therewere two strong petitions sent
in for an amendment on this road,
but the commissioners refused to
do one thing, or at least they
didn't do anything. 'Oh, yes,"
Capt. Berry said, 'we will do
what is right." We guess it is
right to throw our petitions aside
and say no more about it. Now

First-Cla- ss Horses, Vehicles and Careful Drivers.Leslie's Drug Store
Sole agents for Burpee's Seeds.

Campbell Srstem.
What western people have become

accustomed to call the "Campbell sys-
tem of dry farming" consists simply ln
the exercise of Intelligence, care, pa-
tience and tireless Industry. It differs
ln detail from the good farming meth-
ods practiced and taught at the various
agricultural experiment stations, but
the underlying principles are the same.

These principles are two ln number:
First, to keep the surface of the land
under cultivation loose and finely pul-
verized. This forms a soil mulch that
permits the rains and melting snows to
percolate readily through to the com-
pacted soil beneath and that at the
same time prevents the moisture stored
In the ground from being brought to
the surface by capillary attraction, to
be absorbed by the hot, dry air. The
second Is to keep the subsoil finely pul-
verized and firmly compacted. Increas-
ing Its water holding capacity and Its
capillary attraction and placing It ln
the best possible physical condition for
the germination of seed and the devel-
opment of plant roots. The dry farm-
er thus stores water not In dams and
artificial reservoirs, but right where it
can be reached by the roots of growing
crops.

Through these principles a rainfall of
twelve inches can be conserved so ef-

fectively, that It will produce better re-
sults than are usually expected of an
annual precipitation of twenty-fou- r

Inches in humid America. The discov-
erer and demonstrator of these prin-
ciples deserves to rank among the
greatest of national benefactors. He
has not merely made two blades of
grass grow where only one grew before,
but he has made it possible to cover
with wheat and corn, alfalfa and other
useful crops tens of thousands of square
miles of fertile land on which nothing
but sagebrush, cacti, Kansas sunflow-
ers and bunch grass are now found.
John L. Cowan ln Century Magazine.

can be greiiiy increased by giving

jjdal care to the health of every

iBiaul nJ fowl on the farm.
Sick poultry, sheep, cattle, hogs,

iorss, et;., depend on their livers

to keep Cwa well.

given on request. While the
above chaige for a bed in wards
will uot cover expenses the charge
will be modified so far as the funds
in hand for charitable uses permit.
We hope that the gifts of the com-

munity toward charitable support
will be sufficent for ns to take care
of all worthy and needy appli-
cants. There will be organized a
committee of representative ladies
of the towu whose particular, care
will be the futherance of the chari-
ty work.

The hospital opens without debt

We 'are ever ready to accomodate in the
best of style Traveling- - Men and Tourists

Black-Draug- ht RENT A S OUR HACKS MEET ALLURAINS.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXStock and Poultry

Medicine but also without any endowment,
and it is urgec. upon the charitable Give Us a Trial. 'Phone 137.that they provide an endowment And you can keep all your valuable

papers, jewels, etc., where y ou KNO 0
fund which will allow the hospital
to do its full wotk. Applicationssome of Caldwell's best men helped
for accomodation should be madeto get up those petitions, aud BOQER, ROSEBROUQH & COthey are safe from fire and thieves.

The satisfaction of KNOWING this is

keeps their Brers working and
therefore keeps them well.

BUi-Draug- ht Stock and Poult-

ry Medicine is a pure, natural,
wgeteMe, blood purifier, and acts
by regulating the stomach, Uvar
and bowels.

it prevents and cures Hog Chol-
era, Chicken Cholera, CoHc, Dist-

emper, Coughs, Colds, ConstJpa-Ba- n,

Fever, Loss of Appetite,
Waiting Away, and all the com-a-oa

stick diseases.
It U a perfect aedidne for gene-

ral farm use. Try it.

through the physican of the com
aiunity or to the undersigned.

Walter Hughson,
Superintendent.

, worth many times what the box costs.
offered to help us build the road,
and we offered to do a good part
ourselves if the county would help
us some. Tell the commissioners
when they visit us we will take
them for a straw ride over the
rocks at Wallace Estes'. We see
in our News-Heral-d that some

BARGAINSYOU CAREY THE KEY
Call at the bank and we will takeHas Stood the Test 25 Years. RAINFALL.

The old. origin ! GROVE'S Tasteless Chill
Tonic. Yon know what son are taking. It
im ron and qninine in a tasteless form. No in showing them to you.pleasurecure, no pay. 50c.one ihinks they owe it to the counPrice 25c for a large can, at

all druggists and dealers try people to put water in the NATURE'S WORD SYMBOLS. First National Bank, 0Court House. Now, we thiuk they
Ileaaties of Land and Sea Cannot Beowe us a road to get to town first Told In "Words.

v , MOEGr ANTON, N. C.If we can get there we can afford
D

Color sights and sounds of nature
pent in words shrivel and lose their vi-

tality. Odors of the forest, breezes
from the sea, delicate aromas of the

to hunt us a drink of water. I do
not think I have ever heard any

The Processes of Nature by Wblch It
Is Produced.

Ham is, as we all know, the moisture
of the atmosphere condensed . Into
drops large enough to fall with per-
ceptible velocity to the earth. The va-
riation in the sizes of the drops is de-

pendent upon the difference in the
height, from which they have fallen
and to the amount of atmospheric dis-
turbance present at the time. If they
fall from great heights the drops suf-
fer gradual division Into smaller and
smaller parts until they are at last
converted Into mists. In calm weather,
with the clouds near the earth's sur-
face, the drops are apt to he large
and heavy. The formation of rain la
in general a continuation or an en-

largement of the processes by which
clouds and fogs are formed. The dep

one complain of not getting plenty dawn, exhalations from dew laden
fields, entrancing pure breath of infann tta "v-- v t-- r-- v 1 I to drink in Moiganton. rsow, we

Red Cross

Baking Powders

In one pound cans for 50c, with Oil

Paintiug worth $1.00 free.

Heiiave uii ncuiu i . . anvtiliDwiUin e to b cyhow can we find among dumb, in

clt till tilTlG tllG V6rV I arountJ tue town that is necessary, expressive human words any fair
equivalent, any just translation of BUGGIES aWAGO:
such rare effects and sensations in the
world of nature as these? How shallSt gTciClG OI LiUllip better than the towu people aud
we i uteri ret myriad shades of one

we would like to have a little help color in the few words at our comCoal, for grates and sometime. We have never had mand? How shall we put the feeling
and the ecstasy of nature into the for osition of moisture depends upon thestoves, and all kinds any- - Not a nickle has the county
mula of mental apprehension and into cooling of the atmosphere, but concern

CVC1 gllCH UU liUIS lUIUi uuu ill in the terms of literary expression? lng the precise process by which the
cooling Is effected various opinions aresaid, where there is a will there is It is as hopeless a task as if one stoodof Wood.

Prompt Delivery. 'Phone 121.
entertained even among those whoas Intemrcter hesiue some cnarmingway, and we will to have this

poet of alien tongue and. could eaten have made meteorology a life study,road. It may not be in my time, Come Early. Our Stock is Limited.only here and there a word and could In considering the matter we have de
W. M. K1BLER & SON. it may not be in thy time, but yet, render that word only by some uncouth duced our reckonings from what is

paraphrase or by some term of remote considered the best authority on thesome time we will have it.
or unaccepted meaning. V hat cnarm,Well, some say one man for
what coherence even, could we find in

WANTED For TJ. S. Army, able--
oodied, unmarried men, between ages
Of 21 and 3,1. ritiBna nf thn TTnir.n.1

subject From this It appears that the
temperature of a given mass of warm
air Is lowered ln the ordinary coursesuch inadequate transference to anothcommissioner ana some say an-

other, aud some say the same set, er sphere of what was so beautiful inStates, of good character and temperate
taUta, who tan speak, read and write its own? So to say that the sea is

of atmospheric phenomena by one or
the other of the processes mentioned
ln the following: By radiation to the

while some say change all accept BARGAINSLine does indeed give a certain impres
sion of one color rather than another cold sky, by radiation to the neighbor

Mgliah. For information apply to Re-
cruiting Officer, 15 West Trade
street. CLarlotte, N. C.,40 South Main

Abbeville, N C , Bank Bulding,
Hickory. X. C. or Glenn Building,

and in a crude way suggests a general
Capt. Berry keep him as chair-
man. Now, if you do that you
need not change atall, for Capt.
Berry Is going to run this thing to

tint to our mental vision. But how
ing masses of clouds or the cold
ground, by mixture with cool air or by
the absorption of beat ln tbe expanopaque and dead is the one word "blue"
sion of ascending columns of air.when held up as the reflecting mirror

to our minds of that world of translusuit himself, anyway.

Buggies Built for Beauty

For style, service, comfort in
fact for everything you expect
to find or need in a new buggy.
This store has come to be the
recognized vehicle center for
this vicinity, and has won this
title through genuine merit
alone.
As welcome to see our vehicle
show, as to buy. Prices right,
as usual,

wnatever tne process may be, one
thing is sure the cooling must takecent sapphire glory let down fromOne Who Tats Tax.

Djiarianuurf;. S. (J,

6. I. P. JeTE. Df. P. F. HOLLIDAY.

Jeter & Holliday.
Dentists,

Office over Millinery Store.

heaven upon earth, air and ocean that place before the moisture will collect
suffusion of azure from cerulean reser Into drops of sufficient size to cause
voirs which drenches nature on rareGALVESTON'S SEA WALL

BOQER,
ROSEBROUGH,

& COMPANY.

them to fall from the mass of vapor
midsummer daysl We have seen sucn ln which the constituent parts haveMakes life now as safe inPrepared to do all kinds of Dental been floating.Wk. In iu nf.ar ftnr will make I 4tiof oo mn tVlA Yiicrh&T TmAnfls.i tuuu 141(3 vu " " - lr '- -

A Crasy Wit.lj ro the following- places: State
Hospital, Glen Alpine, Drexel, Con- -

flooding molten turquoise light like
gems liquefied and poured over sea-coas- t,

mountain and plain when It has
seemed as if the chalices of the angels
of the ether and the sun kept pouring
down new tides of graded sky tones on

E. W. Gooloe, who resides on
Dutton St., in Waco, Tex.,
needs no sea wall for safety.

, A contemporary states that while aspring and Rutherford College.

He writes: "I have used Dr.
wedding breakfast was being held In a
restaurant at Freenes les Rungis a na-

val officer in uniform entered the room
and was Invited to preside over the

For Register of Deeds. King's New Discovery tor the glorified landscape. "v e have seen
rock and flower, cloud and tree, hill1 hereby ar. nounce myself a can- - Congumntion the vast five feast. He made himself very agreeau "ate for Register of Deeds of vears and it Keeps me wen ana ble, gang songs and delivered speeches.u"iKe cotintv. eubiect to the action safe. Before that time I had aof tbe Democratic county conven- - tie was proposing the bride's health

when two policemen rushed ln and ar pifflecousrh which for years had
rested him as an escaped lunatic fromfiespectfally,

W. A. BAILEY.

Cakes and Crackers

Our line of package goods put up by National

Biscuit Company is always fresh and

.COMPLETE.

bten growing worse. iow it s
gone." Cures chronic Cough
and prevents Preumonia.
Pleasant to take, kvery bottleT5he cnaranteed at W. A. Leslie's

and valley, swim and seem to float m
every gradation of the great monotone
pf color around us, while bar after bar
of indigo violet, blue, lay far upon the
pea, reiterating in a thousand changing
shades that end of the rainbow gamut
of color in the endless enchantments
of its tremulously sliding, blending,
ever overlapping, Infinitely shaded
scale.

Oh, again,' take the word silence as
the image of that great, full breathing,
resonant stillness of the forest far from
the dwelling of men. How flat and un-

responsive and echoless Is the word
symbol when hung up . as the. silvery
sounding board of what nature calls
her stillness. The term silence Is but a
dumb interpreter of the serene, sound-
less, on going life in the deep woods.

and Jno. Tail's drug stores, jjVm mrittainla Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bot
tie free.oe serat

a- - neignboring asylum, it is runner
asserted that he thereupon politely
turned to the officers an.3 Bald; I think
you have made a rnistake, gentlemen.
There" pointing to the bridegroom
"a the man you want" London Trib-
une, ' '

Enconrasred to Sins at Work.
At the works of a firm of soap mak-

ers ln England the girl employees are
encouraged to sing part songs while at
work. The object Is to relieve the
monotony. In the departments that
number more than thirty girls and
have not noisy machinery they are en-

couraged to sing during the last hour
of work in the morning and In the

DCALCIUIN
andjest Best News I "How do you suppose the report

Mashmallow Dainties,
Fig Newtons,
Five O'Clock Teas,
Lady Fingers,
Forotana,
Saratoga Flakes,
Royal Lunch Milk,
Saltine Biscuit,
Graham Crackers,

Nabisco Wafers, 10c 25c.
Vanilla " 10c.
Graham " 15c.
Coconut Dainties, 10c.
Social Teas, 10c.

Festino, 2Sc.
Cheese Sandwich, 10c.
Butter Thin, 10c.
Zwiback. 10c.

10c.
10c.
10c.
10c.
10c.
15c.
10c.
10c
10c.
10c.

ever started that you had an execution Fine Wines, Whiskies, Brandies. Beers. &cpaper in North Carolina In your house?" "I don't know, un
less It started from the fact that we

Very Day in thC Year, $8.00. were hanging some wall paper."-B- altl

Uneeda Ginger Wafers,UiUIO AVJOia. Fancy Assortment, 10c.
Craton Poteet Building.
East Side Sterling Strest.This day which thou fearest so muchThe Observer consists of 10 to 12 afternoon. ,

In that silence there is speech of thou-

sand tongues, Inaudible and voiceless,
complex and Intricate, as the flexured
Interweaving of leafy branches over-
head or the gray and gold green tints
that sift down upon the ragged roots
and lichened rocks that roughen her
forest aisles. Christian Work,

find which thou callest the last Is theit y and 20 to 32 Paes Sunday.
s.

"angles more news matter, local, For Over Sixty Years.birthday of an eternity, Seneca,
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Svrnp has been Just the kind of Wines, Liquors, &c, that everybody wantsctl 'lauonai and foreign than any

used for over 60 vears by millions ofmothers ORDER FROM US AND YOU WILL

ALWAYS RECEIVE FRESH STOCK.' win Carolina newspaper. for their children while teething, with perUNNECESSARY EXPENSE
are the kind I propose to sell. I want to hold your trade byfect success. It soothes the child, sottens tne

rams, allays all oain: cures wind colic, andAcute attacks ot colic anaTHE SUNDAY OBSERVER In the best remedy for Diarrhoea. It will re
lieve the poor Uttle snwerer lmtneaiaieiy.diarrhoea come on without

: """celled as a news medium, and Sold dv uraggiKta in every pan 01 mc worm.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be snre and ask
for "Mrs WinsJow Soothing 6yrup," and

warning and prompt relief
must be obtained. There is notilled with excellent matter of a

take no other kind. -""euaneaus nature.

giving- - you a quality that will please you, at prices which are

fair to you and me.

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

F. B. BRITTAN.
FORNEY & COMPANY.necessity of mcurr'ng the ex r. W. U. Wakefield, of

Dense of a physician's service

STOMACH TROUBLES AND
CONSTIPATION.

No one can reasonably hope
for good digestion when the
bowels are constipated. Mr.
Chaa. Baldwin, of Edwards-villeIll- .i

says, "I suffered from
chronic constipation and stom-
ach troubles for several years,
but thanks to Chamberlain's

SEMI-WEEKL-
Y OBSERVER Charlotte, N. O., will be in Mor-

ganton at tbe Mountain House onin such cases 11 Uhamoerlam s
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoeauta TiiJHo a o-:- a- of 1 nn Thursday, Ang. 9th, for one day
Eemedy is at hand. A dose o onlv. His practice is limited toear the largest paperfelnfhis section. It cot this remedy wi'I relieve the Eye, Ear, JSose and Throat, and

th-i,- a! eVnd print3 a11 the ?ew! patient before the doctor could Fitting Glasses. RwwA Tflfttelesa Chill TonicStomach and Liver Tablets am, ' ' arrive. it lias never ueeu Lockets and Necklacesknown to fail, even in the most almost cured." Why not get a
package of these tablets and in solid d and erold filled.

ARNOLD'S
raRB,e4 BjALSAM

Bowel Cojmplaint
TVV A. LKSL1K.

severe and dansrerous cases hes stood the test 25 years. Average Annus! Sales over One f f fbottles. Does tMs record of merit appeal toyo Noto,rtog.and no family should be with Something new at
Swindell & Patton's,

get well and stay well? Price
25 cents. For sale by W- - ATHK OBSERVER CO. Enclosed with every fcottle is a l ea, enx, package o wbut it. For sale by W. A. Les

Jewelers.lie. Leslie.CHAKLOTTE, N. C.

rA
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